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After filling in details, please copy paste the form and email us at:

Gent’s Measurement
Please try your best to take as close a measurement from the body without the tape measure being
too tight or snug.
Please email us your posture picture front, back and side view for better results, this will help us proportion the
item better.

1. Full Shoulder
Measure back across from
shoulder seam to seam
Size:

2. Sleeves
Measure sleeves from
shoulder seem to
length desired.
Size:

3. Chest
Measure around body well
up
under arm holes.
Place 1 finger in between to
measure
Size:

4. Stomach
Measure around
stomach line.
Size:

5. Length
Measure from
lower collar seam

6. Back Length
Measure below of
collar seam

7. Vest (Waistcoat)
Length
Measure from

8. Neck
Measure around
the Neck.

to length desired.
Size:

to length desired.
Size:

lower collar seam
to 2 inches below the belt.
Size:

Place 1 finger in
between tape
measure.
Size:

9. Waist
Measure around Waist Line.
Place 1 finger in between
tape measure.
Size:

10. Hips
Measure around hips at
widest
point of seat but not tight.
Size:

11.Crotch (U)
Measure from center front
top of trousers around
crotch to top back.
Size:

12. Length
Measure from top of
Waist
band to bottom of
cuff.
Size:

13. Cuff
Measure width around
cuff as shown.
Size:

14. Thigh
Measure width around
the thigh start below
crotch (Biggest part of
thigh).
Size:

15. Topcoat Length
Measure from
lower collar seam
to desired length.
Size:

Jacket style required:

Single Breasted
1 button

Single Breasted 2
button

Single Breasted 3
button

Single Breasted 4 button

Sleeve Buttons
3 Buttons / 4 Buttons /
Working Real (Surgical)

Extras with or
without ticket
pocket

You like your clothes to be:

Slim Fit (Snug) / Medium Slim (In between slim & regular fit) / Regular
Loosely comfortable (Comfortable/Roomy)

Trousers style

